Bring a friend or neighbour

Support Beacon Church

Get to know each other better

EVENTS
February, Saturday 16th from 9am - 10am
M4G Breakfast
Come and have a chat over a delicious bacon butty (or two) and be home before anyone
has noticed you had gone. We finish with 10 minutes prayer for the young people of
Beacon and of Whitchurch & the surrounding areas.
Venue: Ken & Ann’s home.
(Likely cost: Free)
March, Monday 4th from 7:30pm - 9:30pm
M4G Indian Curry Evening
Come and enjoy an Indian Curry Evening at Spice Heaven in Station Road, Whitchurch.
We meet at 7:30pm for a Banquet Meal (£10) including poppadoms, starter, main course,
naan or rice and coffee. Bring someone to share in the fun.
(Likely cost: £10 plus drinks & tips)
April, Saturday 13th from 2:30pm - 5pm
M4G Football Afternoon
Watch Whitchurch Alport FC taking on City of Liverpool.
Meet at 2:30pm at Football Ground at Yockings Park, Black Park Road (at the end of
Talbot Street), Whitchurch for a pint before kick-off at 3pm. Support your local team!
(Likely cost: £5 entrance fee plus drinks)
May, Saturday 18th from 9am - 10am
M4G Breakfast
Come and have a chat over a delicious bacon butty (or two) and be home before anyone
has noticed you had gone. We finish with 10 minutes prayer for people in Beacon,
Whitchurch and the surrounding areas who have to cope on their own.
Venue: Andrew & Dora’s home.
(Likely cost: Free)
June, Saturday 22nd from 9am - 3pm
M4G & Inspire - ‘Industrial Revolution’ tour
Join our free guided tour that explains what happened and shows you the sites and
sights of the early Industrial Revolution! Event itinerary:
9am: Departing Whitchurch (car share to be arranged)
10am: Walking & educational round-tour to various sites (4 miles walk with stops)
1pm: Pub lunch at The Riverside Pub and return car journey
3pm: Back in Whitchurch (Likely cost: Fuel share and lunch plus drinks - £15/£20)
Watch Beacon Notices for info

on signing up for events or

contact Erik Undritz any time
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July, Tuesday 23rd from 8pm - 10pm
M4G Ten Pin Bowling
We are off to ‘Tenpin’ in Wrexham for a couple of games of Ten Pin Bowling and a couple
of drinks, as Tuesdays is half-price bowling day. Spaces will be limited, so do book early!!
(Likely cost: £10 for 2 games and a drink or two)
August, Saturday 10th from 9am - 10am
M4G Breakfast
Come and have a chat over a delicious bacon butty (or two) and be home before anyone
has noticed you had gone. We finish with 10 minutes prayer for parents and children
alike, as they will soon return to school and work after their summer holidays.
Venue: Glyn & Linda’s home.
(Likely cost: Free)
September, Saturday 14th from 9:30am - 1pm
M4G Walk, Lunch & Pint
Join us for an easy 6-mile walk followed by a nice open sandwich with
salad & chips plus drink(s) at the Black Bear opposite St. Alkmunds. You can of course
also just join us for the walk.
(Likely cost: Free for ‘walk only’ or £10 for adding lunch & drink)

October
No event in October but Blackberry Fair due to start 5th October 2019

November, Saturday 16th from 9am - 10am
M4G Breakfast
Come and have a chat over a delicious bacon butty (or two) and be home before anyone
has noticed you had gone.
We finish with 10 minutes prayer thanking God for all the good things that have
happened so far in 2019.
Venue: Jamie & Joanne’s home.
(Likely cost: Free)
December, Monday 9th from 7:30pm - 9:30pm
M4G Indian Curry Evening
Come and enjoy an Indian Curry Evening at Spice Heaven in Station Road, Whitchurch.
We meet at 7:30pm for a Banquet Meal (£10) including poppadoms, starter, main course,
naan or rice and coffee. Bring someone to share in the fun.
(Likely cost: £10 plus drinks & tips)
Watch Beacon Notices for info

on signing up for events or

contact Erik Undritz any time

